WMSA Board Meeting, 11 Dec, 2019
1. Call to Order-The meeting was called to order at 1829. Present were Board members
John Easterbrook, Seth Nadel, Sam Underwood, Vesta Melcher, Julius Aubin, Dee
White, Brian Moffatt, George Butcher, Linda Gilbertson, and Larry Kennedy. Also
present were Lynda Easterbrook, Dwight Yochem, Fred Bridges, John Tod, Clay
Howard, Mike Melcher, Dale Kalchert, Vicki Matsumonji, John Taylor, Alice Tuvell, Jim
Tuvell, Sheila Moffatt, Don Childers, Deborha Childers, Thomas Bradford, and Tony
Silva.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Secretary's Report
A. Motion to accept- A motion was made by Sam Underwood and seconded by
Linda Gilbertson to accept the minutes of 13 Nov, 2019 Board meeting as published.
Passed unanimously.
4. Treasurer's Report
A. Motion to pay the bills- John Easterbrook presented a $223.20 bill for
benchrest target supplies. John Tod presented an $11.61 bill for keys. Brenda Silva
presented a $10.81 bill for name tags. A motion to approve payment of these bills was
made by George Butcher and seconded by Sam Underwood. Passed unanimously.
B. Motion to accept- A motion to accept the Treasurer's report as read was made
by Linda Gilbertson and seconded by Larry Kennedy. Passed unanimously. WMSA
currently has $63,247.95 in the bank. A copy of the Treasurer's report is available in the
Secretary's files. Vesta Melcher commented that this report was the first that covered a
calendar month vice the period from one meeting to the next. This change was done to
coordinate the Treasurer's report with the monthly bank statements.
C. Monthly shooter days report- The 2nd Knoll Range generated 314 shooter
days and 6 visitor days for the month of November. This was a bit less than average
due to inclement weather.
D. Debit card status- The Range Manager, John Tod, requested Board
authorization to exceed the single purchase limit on the debit card in order to make a
bulk purchase of six boxes of target backers. The six boxes would cost $373.50, but
shipping would be free, saving WMSA nearly $200. A motion to approve this request
was made by George Butcher and seconded by Linda Gilbertson. Passed unanimously.
5. Membership report- As of Wednesday, 11 Dec, 2019 we have 382 memberships
consisting of 161 family and 221 individual. Adding the 201 dependent members gives
us 583 current WMSA members which includes 40 juniors.
6. Publicity secretary report
A. Since the last Board meeting:
1. News brief in the Outdoor section of the White Mountain Independent
for 22 Nov, 2019 introducing the new Benchrest Club at 2nd Knoll.

2. ADOT Adopt-a-Mile road cleanup was done on 15 Nov, 2019. Forty
bags of trash were picked up by 15 WMSA members who volunteered. A photo has
been posted on Facebook and the WMSA web site.
3. The new Publicity committee, consisting of Vicki Matsumonji, John
Taylor, and Bridget Reinhold, has been given all pertinent information to allow them
familiarize themselves with past publicity projects and carry on with current programs.
B. John Taylor briefed the Board on suggested changes for the rack cards. No
action required at this time, and the changes will be incorporated in the next order.
7. Range Update
A. Range manager report- John Tod reported that the average shooter uses 2022 staples per shooter day. John has recently placed an order for 200,000 staples,
thereby saving WMSA money by doing the bulk purchase!
B. The Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) Memorandum of
Understanding has been signed. Among other things, this program provides WMSA
volunteers supplementary accident and liability insurance while driving to/from the
volunteer site and while engaged in volunteer work at the site.
C. AZG&F Range Operator's meeting- Seth Nadel and Brian Moffatt attended
this meeting recently. Seth briefed a few high points.
1. The Arizona Department of Administration has decided that they must
have oversight of all new construction projects. This is a 9 step review program which
will slow down future work. Because of this requirement, AZG&F has requested that
each range develop a 5 year plan for future projects. Currently the planning board
consists of Jeff Wall, Brenda Silva, and Sam Underwood. Additional volunteers are
requested.
2. State ranges have noted an increase of inexperienced shooters with
new guns. Let's make them welcome! RSOs are advised to only offer assistance in the
line of safety.
3. The Three Points Range in Tucson has "Errors and Omissions"
insurance for their Board members. We should consider this. Don Childers volunteered
to do the research.
4. For a more detailed report on the meeting, please refer to Seth's memo
which is included at the end of these minutes.
D. "Persons asked to leave the range" form- ADOA has taken control of this as
well. Seth will generate a form letter to be used in the event someone must be asked to
leave the range because of rules violations. This form letter will ensure "due process,"
and will allow the person involved to appeal to the WMSA Board for review. Truly
serious violations may be referred to the AZG&F Commission for review.
E. Cleaning guns at the range- This can possibly be a problem both with safety
and hazardous materials. The consensus of the Board at the meeting was no gun
cleaning allowed at the range. Seth Nadel will query the State Shooting Range
Administrator for additional guidance. ( While not part of the official minutes, the
following is included for info. As a result of Seth's email to the State Shooting Range
Administrator dated 12 Dec, 2019, per the Administrator's direction, cleaning of guns at
the range will be allowed because the cleaning solutions currently used are basically
harmless. Patches may be thrown in the normal trash.)

F. Snow plowing contract- Perkins Cinders has a contract with AZG&F to plow
the road/range areas. Problems arose with the last snowfall because Perkins had sent
all its appropriate equipment out of state on other contracts. This item remains in work.
G. Ownership of cinders reverting to AZG&F- As of 31 Dec, 2019 all the cinders
in the pit will become AZG&F property. There are areas on the road and in the parking
lots in need of help. Seth will question AZG&F whether we can use cinders in range
projects, and what equipment will be allowed. (Again, while not part of the official
minutes, the following is included. The State Administrator has stated that WMSA will be
allowed to use privately owned tractors, etc to transfer cinders to a slick area at the
base of the hill where people turn toward the 100 yard range. To stay clear of any
issues, this will not occur until after 1 Jan, 2020. The AZG&F heavy equipment
supervisor has been asked to visit the range to see what additional work can be done.
Seth has asked that the access road from the range to Highway 60 be upgraded and
that cinders be applied to all range roads/parking areas.)
8. Old Business
A. Report on bay users- No action taken as of yet.
9. New Business
A. Planning committee- The 2nd Knoll Five Year Plan is in work.
10. Motion to Adjourn- A motion to adjourn was made by Sam Underwood and
seconded by John Easterbrook. Passed unanimously, and the meeting adjourned at
1918.

See next page for Seth's memo.

